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About the AuthorThe Beginner’s Bible is the bestselling storybook Bible of all time. What started
out as a storybook Bible for young children has grown to be a well-known brand, with many
titles, all with the highly popular and easy-to-recognize The Beginner's Bible artwork. Every title
that is part of The Beginner's Bible is written especially for the youngest readers just learning to
love God's Word. Some The Beginner's Bible titles include: The Beginner's Bible, The
Beginner's Bible 365 Devotions for Kids, The Beginner's Bible All Aboard with Noah!, and many
more, including I Can Read Bible stories written at the My First level. For more information, go to
thebeginnersbible.com.--This text refers to the board_book edition.From the Back CoverThe
Beginner’s Bible® is the best-selling Bible storybook of our time with over 5 million sold!
Introduce children to the stories and characters of the Bible with this best-loved Bible storybook.
With vibrant art, and more than 90 favorite Bible stories, The Beginner’s Bible® is the perfect
starting point for children. The Beginner's Bible® is the 2006 Retailers Choice Award winner in
Children's Nonfiction. The durable Bible cover is made of Nylon with contrasting trim, and
includes a handy carrying handle and pen and pencil holders. --This text refers to an out of print
or unavailable edition of this title.
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Hello folks! I'm trusting all of you had an invigorating, agreeable occasion break. I generally
discover Christmas break to be my top pick. You will invest energy with loved ones you don't
frequently observe during the year. That is actually what I did this Christmas season. I invested
energy with those I hold dear. My vacation break started on Christmas morning, investing quality
energy with my mom, sibling and father. We don't generally will see each other in light of our
clashing timetables.
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